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!i News of Cityy State and National Interest to Sport Fans

Penn State Coaches locate. wrestle When Iowa State Plays Creighton j Commerce OffersEckersall Praises

Work of Nebraska Here on Saturday It Will Be the First
Time Cyclones Have Played in Omaha

Three Coaching Aces
Bob Zuppke, as a substitute foot ball player at Wisconsin, was a

"deuce," being too light to make his mark with the varsity, but his
championship Western Conference foot ball teams ipeak for his coach-

ing prowess. Glenn Warner at Cornell university, and Fielding Yost
at Lafayette were never noted for individual brilliancy but as respective
pilots at Pittsburgh and Michigan these mentors have set the pace for
their gridiron rivals.

FRANK Ik
11. M. A. Boyd, captain this year,
and the quarterback, Van-deilo- o,

fullback and White.
The Ames linethis year has seen

many changes, but three veterans re-

maining from last year. L. Wallace,
center at Minnesota two

years ago, has been a consistent star
this season, and John Webb, d

tackle.
Webb and Boyd were the only

men injured last week. Both are
expected to b in shape for Creigh-
ton. Although Creighton lias been
defeated in most of its games this
season, Ames has been troubled with
injuries and consequently has but
two victories to its credit. Griunel!
and' Kansas university, the latter
game having been played last

to

"Hurry Up Yost, Michigan coach.

Ban Johnson Expects to Attend

Annual Meeting of Minor League

1

To Play Creighton
Catholics Refuse Saturday

Game Because of Creighton-Iow- a

State Contest. ,

Creighton High's hopes of'schec
uling a game with Commerce Higl
this season received' a jolt yester-

day afternoon, when Coach Drum-mon-

of the former school informed
the local Catholics that unless tl ey
were willing to meet the Bookkeep-
ers Saturday afternoon it would be

impossible to arrange a contest later
in the season.

After this week's game, Commerce
will start on its last round of the
season's schedule. The Bookkeepers
have four hard games on their pro-

gram before the end of the playing
year, and it is doubtful if Co.ijh
Drummond's team will be able to
play Creigton High,,

Commerce's grid eleven will jour-
ney to Grand Island, Neb., Armistice
day, November 11, to meet the Grand
Island high gridstcrs. On Thurs-

day, Novcmbrr IS, the Commercial
players and South High clash tor
the city championship, while two
days later Commerce and Council
Bluffs play. On Thursday, Novem-
ber 25, Coach Drummond's team
meets Oak Park high of Chicago On
the latter's field,

Minneapolis Billiard

Player Sets New Mark

In INational iourney
Chicago, Nov. 4. Arthur Woods

of Minneapolis, set 'a new record in
the national pocket billiard cham-
pionship Tuesday when he defeated
James K. McCoy of Richmond, Va.,
125 to 20 in 14 innings. Clarence Saf-for- d,

Chicago, defeated Charles S.
Seaback of Torrington, Conn., 125
to 106 in 40 innings, getting a high
run of 19. Seaback's best was 24.

ADVERTISEMENT

ANTON BERNICK, of St.
Minn., who say he now

eats better, sleeps better and
works better, as a result of taking
Tanlac. Says all his friends are
talking about his improvement.

a git
j ttSMtMiefe

J

"There must be something won-
derful about Tanlac for it has made
me feel better, eat better, sleep bet-
ter and work better," said Anton
Bernick of 186 East Congress street,
St. Paul. Minn., a well-know- n em-

ployee of Swift & Company.
"Tanlac has helped me so much

that all my friends are stopping me
on the street and asking me what it
is that is making me look so well,
and of course I am always glad to
tell them it is Tanlac. I hadn't been
down sick in bed exactly, but I
hadn't felt just right for a long time.
I was all run down, had indigestion,
my appetite was poor and nothing
agreed with me. In fact, I had to
force down every mouthful I would
eat and I would always suffer from
indigestion for an hour or so after
every meal. I also had headaches
and would get so dizzy at times I
could hardly keep from falling. I
simply had no ambition or energy to
do anything.

"Jusf as I have already said, Tan-
lac has made a brand-ne- w man of i
me and I m feeling fine now in evex-way-

.

Of course I will always reo3r'--

mend Tanlac."
Tanlac is sold in Omaha at ail

Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-
pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacv
and West End Pharmacy. Also in
South Omaha and Benson Pharm-
acy, Benson, and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska.

DR. LEE W. EDWARDS
Chiropractor

OPEN EVENINGS

306 So. 24th Street
Corner Farnam

ADVERTISEMENT

to

logical treatment is to search out
and remove these germs from the
blood.

For this purpose there is no more
satisfactory remedy than S. S. S.,
the fine old blood remedy tint has
heen in use for more than tify years
and has given such general satisfac-
tion for Rheumatism. S. S. S. thor-

oughly cleanses the blood and routs
out all impurities and disease germs.

Begin taking S. S. S. today and
if you will write a complete historyof your case our medical directo?
will give you expert advice, without",
charge. Address Chief Medical Di- - x:

rector, 823 Swift Laboratqry, At
lanta, Ga.

Expect Hard Game

Hunkers' Showing Against

Rutgers Clauses Great Inter-

est in doming Contest.

State College, Pa., Nov. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Starting down the home
stretch of the foot ball season, with
the University of Nebraska, Lehigh
and the University of Pittsburgh to j

b? played within the next four
weeks, the Penn State squad is
tuned to its highest pitch for this
week's game.

The team started preparing for
the game with the Nebraska Corn-

huskers Monday night. Penn State
emerged from the Pennsylvania con-
test in fairly good condition and
with signal practice on the program
for this week, the aggregation should
be in good trim for the game Satur-
day afternoon.

Great interest is being taken in
the coming game with the Nebras-kan- s.

Penn State coaches scouted
the Nebraska-Rutger- s contest at
New York City election day and
when the local pigskin tutors re-

turned, gave out the information
that Penn State will buck up against
a well-drille- d foot ball team when it
meets the University of Nebraska
s(uad. The Cornhuskers come to
State college as the leading attraction
for Pennsylvania day and a crowd
.rivaling that which witnessed the
Dartmouth battle is expected to
again tax the new stands to their
fullest capacity.

Penn State eleven should be in bet-
ter shape for the Nebraska game
tiian it was for Saturday's struggle,
for Killinger, the star quarterback,
should be fully recovered from his
injury by the end of this week. His
absence is severely felt, for, in addi-
tion to being a fine player,
he inspires confidence in the rest of
the team and is invaluable for that
reason. Redingcr has been doing
good work, while Killie was on the
side lines, but he lacks the necessary
experience, while "Buck" Williams
has been in poor condition this yearand has been unable to show the
i,:.. j -- r ... . .muu i game mat ne can
play. T

"TWO AND THREE"
Tutting the Next One Over.

By "BUGS" BAER.

HE foot ball season is half cured,1 lale lost a eame and lias nut
its schedule maker on half ra.

tions. Gil Dobie lias
empty and is muscle bound in the
lachrymatory ducks. Gil has a goodteam down at Cornell and is so hap-
py that he cries himself to sleep
every night.

Harvard looks like the championof Cambridge ,and an effort is beingmade to hook them up in a world
series with Vassar, now that the
ladies have the privilege of sellinga vote.

A world series in foot ball would
be one for the loose-lea- f ledger. Wal-
ter Camp and the other amateur
critics are dead agin it. If Prince-
ton wins the eastern end of the du-

plex laurels and Oregon cops the
western end of the intercollegiate'
slugging bee, that would mean sev-
en days on Mrs. Pullman's insom-
nia arks.
EVEN VOTE SEDUCERS
GET THE BONE ITCH.

No college team can travel seven
days on a train without one of the
star players developing into a pad-roll- er

and grabbing all the money.
Experience proves that even "a

presidential candidate shouldn't be
allowed to liandlee the bones for
more than two rolls at a time.

A world series in foot ball would
mean that Columbus would have to
discover America all over again and
do it right this time. The amateur
ticket speculators have had the field
to themselves for 50 years and they
are in no shape to compete with the
wee boys who can make change
with one hand and steal the bones
out of a shad without disturbing a
scale on the fish.
GRAVY WOULD BE GOOD,
BUT CROOKS BETTER.

There would be a lot of gravy
made in a foot ball world series, but
there wouldn't be any income tax
paid on it. The government refuses
to issue any pickpocket certificates
for the big tournament, as the boys
haven't come across for the last
series.

The Master Mind is workng on the
and hopes to put it over. The

Master Mind is the strongest man in
the country. He is suffering from a
charley horse in his bribing muscles,
but he is still full of pep. Strong?
That boy could play tiddlywinks
with manhole covers.

Honest Abe is up in Canada, but he
would be willing to sacrifice his
grand jury indictment in the inter-
ests of a foot ball world series. The
Master Mind is willing to donate his
efforts to keep foot ball clean and
foot ball pockets cleaner. There will
be no smirch on a foot ball world
series. The boys will steal the
smirch.

i Drummers Threatened
By Huge Hotel Rates

Berlin, Nov. 3. Prices of rooms
and meals in German hotels have
been increased to such an extent that
commercial travelers see danger of
suspension of their business because
their employers can no longer pay
the exorbitant bills. Some of the
big concerns threaten to call their
drummers off the road. The Asso-
ciation of Commercial Travelers has
held a meeting and demanded that
the government investigate hotel
prices for profiteering.

Worry Over Horse Cause
Of Carman Ending His Life

London, Nov. 3. The suicide of
a carman, from grief at the sickness
of a horse, has occurred at Oldbill,
Staffs.

Thomas Chester, when a horse be-

longing to his employer fell ill, wor-
ried greatly about it and hanged
himself in the stable near the ailing
animal.

The man leaves a widow and six
children. ,

Former Grid Star Tells Bee

Readers How Cornhusk-er- s

Won.

By WALTER ECKERSALL.
Tribune-Omah- a Hee Wire.

New York, Nov. 4. Outplaying
it opponent for three-quart- ? rs 'of
an interesting contest. Nebraska de-

feated Rutgers Tuesday on the Polo
ground before l.'i.OOt) fansv'H to 0.

The Cornhuskers showed their su-

periority from the first kickoff until
the final whistle was blown. In the
third quarter, the western eleven let
down its efforts and the team from
across the river had a decided ad-

vantage iit offensive play.
It was only the stubborn defense

of the visitors which prevented a

Rutgers score.
Score in Second Quarter.

Although Nebraska threatened to
score in the opening period it was
not until the second quarter that
the first score was made. The west
enters gained possession of the hall
in mid-hel- d and made
march to Kuteer's coal. With Hub- -

i a. Hart cv and Wright alternately
carrying the ball, the oval was placed
on the local's four-yar- d line. Hart- -'

ley then shot straight through his
left tackle for the first score. Cap-
tain Day kicked the goal. Shortly
after this marker, Nebraska again
came into possesion of the hall ou
its d line.

The Cornhusker hacks were hurled
against, the, opposing line and off
the tackles until the ball was 20
yards from the scoring line. At
this point v ITubka shot a forward
pass (o Swanson and the latter
scampered .over the line.

Aside from Rutgers' great brace
in the third period, there was no
more scoring until the last quarter.
Nebraska made a straight march of
30 yards for a 'touchdown. Moore
scored the points on a drive through
center. Near the close of the period,
Dale, who replaced Hubka at full-
back for Nebraska, hurled a for-
ward pass into space. The ball was
touched by a Rutgers player and
fell into the arms of Swanson one
yard from the goal line. The Corn-hitsk- cr

stepped across the scoring
chalk mark for the last points of
the game. The victory was a pop-u- ar

one for hundreds of westerners
who saw the contest.

Play Penn State Saturday.
Outside of Notre Dame which de-

feated the Army last Saturday. Ne-

braska is the only other western
eleven to defeat an eastern team.

The Cornhuskers will move on to
State College tomorrow, where
Pet n State will be met on Saturday.
Although Nebraska played well to-

day, it will buckle down in earnest
to hold Penn State, which is con-
sidered one of the strongest elevens
in the east.

Tendler and Welling
Will Appear Before

Boxing Commission

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 4. Joe
Welling and Lew Tendler yesterday
were ordered to appear before the
Wiscbnstn Boxing commission No-
vember 22, and show cause why they
should not be banished from the fight
rings of this state for a year.

The order resulted from their
bout here on October 26. The char-
acter of the exhibition was such
that the boxing commission held
up their share of the money pending
investigation. The money has since
been paid, as the commission has no
authority to hold up purses perman-
ently.

Promoters of Title

Bout Deny Dempsey
Will Rght Willard

New York, Nov. 3. Promoters of
the Dempsey-Carpeuti- er heavyweight
championship bout denied here to-

day that this contest would be pre-
ceded by one between Jack Demp-
sey and Jess ' Willard. The return
match between !Dempsey and Willard
is1 to take place on March 17, ac-

cording to a statement made by
Dempsey in Montreal yesterday.

It is known, however, that such a
match . has been in the making for
sometime, and a definite announce-
ment is expected to follow the formal
signing of the Dempscy-Carpenti- er

Friday.

Four Cage Games On
Card at "Y" Tonight

, Four scrappy basket ball games
are on tonight's program at the
Young Men's Christian association
in the ; preseason league.

Tonight's schedule calls for games
between the Minne Lusa and Clair-ruont- s.

starting at 7:15 o'clock. The
Fontenelles will clash with the Glen-dal- es

at 7:45 o'clock and at 8:15 p.
in. the Kirkwoods will battle the
Bemis Parks. The closing game on
the program at 8:45 o'clock will be
staged between the Norw oods and
Montclaires.

A large crowd is expected to at-- 1

tend the contests.

Jack Leahy Knocks 0xi

Out Reed in Fifth

Jack Leahy, Winner, S. D., wel-

terweight, knocked out Harry Reed,
Lincoln lightweight, in the fifth
round of a scheduled eight-fram- e

bout.' thefeature event of an athletic
entertainment staged at O'Neil',
Xcb., last night.

Counterfeit Dimes.
Haverhill, Mass.. Nov.

ten-ce- nt pieces are in circu-

lation in Haverhill, in the hands of
merchants and others. Hie pieces
are so cleverly made that detection
is difficult

They have evidently bec'i stamped
from a brass plate. The coins are
without the customary milled edge.

The dime bears the date of 1907.

Ames, la., Nov. 3. (Special.)
Iowa state will make a departure
from inter-schedul- e foot ball that it
has never filled in 50 years of the
Cyclones' playing, when the Ames
eleven meets Creighton university at
Omaha Saturday. It will also(be
the first time in the school's athletic
career that the Cyclones have played
before an Omaha crowd. Ames has
been seen on Nebraska soil frequent-
ly in the past two years ago, having
defeated the Cornhuskers at Lincoln
by a drop kick from the toe of "Bill"
Davis, an 'half back.

At the time it was in this game
that Stuart White, playing a star
backfield game last year and this,
was first brought in the spotlight.
Three of the present Ames back-fiel- d

played against Nebraska in

Fred Mitchell to
Boston Red Sox?

Deposed Manager of Chicago
Cubs Leaves for

"Bean ' Town.

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a, II ee Leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 4. Fred Mitchell,
deposed manager of the Cubs, left
Chicago Monday, but this does not
mean he is never coming back. All
indications arc that he will return as
pilot for one of the major league
teams. Boston, in the American
league, wants him to take Ed Bar-
row's place and President Wm.
Baker of the Phillies would like to
sign him to supplant "Gavvy" Cra-v?.t- h.

Inasmuch as Mitchell hiked
tlraight for Eoston. it would not
surprise any one here to learn he
had accepted the offer in that city.

Johnny Evcrs has returned from
Havana, accepting the management
of the Cubs, ,ind expressing himself
as dejighted at the chance. He will
find atask awaiting him. The
team must be rebuilt if it is to con-
tinue in the firrt division. Mitchell
says Evcrs will have to get new
man for first, second and third
bases and that Hollocher is the
only man in the infield. He sug-
gests trading "Hippo"' Vaughn and
says a lot of good players could bz
secured for him.

Socialist Organizer. ,
Charges Loercison In

National Election

New York, Nov. 3. Adolph Ger-me- r.

New York, organizer of the
socialist party, in a statement is-

sued at party headquarters here de-

clared that the "usual tactics of
intimidation and coercion followed
bf henchmen of the old party in evi-

dence in previous elections, were
also evident in the election today."

A "new method" in strong so-

cialist districts to j"cut down the
workers' vote" was the inadequate
facilities for handling the big num-
ber of balloters, Germer said, result-
ing in socialists being compelled to
wait trom one to two hours before
being able to cast their vote."

"There is no doubt that the so
cialist party lost thousands of votes
through these tactics, Germer said,

Knights Want Games.
The Knights, a local

semipro foot ball eleven, wants to
schedule a game out of town for
next Sunday, lhe Omaha aggrega
tion averages 140 pounds. For fur-

ther information regarding the
Knights, call Griff Humphrey at
Webster 0195 or write Humphrey at
2029 North Twentieth street.

State Team After Game.
What Omaha semipro foot ball

team wants to play out of town next
Sunday.

Any local aggregation averaging
150 pounds can arrange for a game
by calling the sporting editor ot the
Omaha Bee not later than Friday
noon.

C. Y. M. A. After Games.
The C. Y. M. A. Reserves are

anxious o schedule gridiron games
for the 'following dates: November
7, 11, 14, 21 and 28. The local eleven
averages 140 pounds and has not
been defeated thus far this season.
For games call Walnut 3600 between
6 and 7 o'clock and ask for Joe
Clark.

High School Foot Ball

Beatrice, Neb.. Nov. 3. (Special.) Bea-

trice high school foot hall team will play
York at York next Friday. No more
games will be played on the home grid-
iron until Thanksgiving d;xy, and up to
the present time Coach Hughes has not
been successful In getting a contest for that
day. An effort will be made to a get
a return game with Omaha Commercial
high, which gave Beatrice its only refeat
of the season.

Pennant Winners of
1920 Base Ball Season

Here are the pennant winners
in the more important base ball

leagues, major and minor, for the
season of 1920:
National league Ilrooklyn
American league Cleveland
New Internntlannl league . Baltimore
American association M. Ianl
Kaatern league New Haven
Southern association Little Rock
I'arlflc Coast league Vernon
Central league tirand Hftplds
Three I league Bloomlngton
Western league Tulsa
Texan league (first half).. Fort Worth
Teias league (second half). Tort Worth
South Atlantic leacue Columbia
Fiedmont league (first half I.Creenshoro
Piedmont league (second half)....

Raleigh
Western association (first half)...

Okmulgee
Western association (second half)

Enid
Michigan-Ontari- o league London
I'aclfle International league. ... Victoria
Virginia league Portsmouth
West Texas league (first half)...

Abilene
Meet Texas league (second bulfl..

Ranger
South lnkot league Mitchell
Blue Ridge league Itngerstonii
Western Canada, league (first half)

Heglnit
Western Canada league (second

half) Calgary
Ktorida Stale league Tampa
Pelts league Ilelianl

Gamblers Will

Surrender Soon

Attorneys Will Produce Sulli-

van and Attell to Answer In-

dictment for Base Ball Pool.

Chicago, Nov. 3. Attorneys
Abe Attell and John J.

"Sport" Sullivan, indicted as mem-
bers of the crooked gambling clique
which bribed eight White Sox base
ball players to throw the world's
series of 1919 to Cincinnati, arrived
to arrange the surrendering of the
pair. f

Attorney William J. Fallon of
New York, and William J. Kelly of
Boston for Sullivan, conferred on
their arrival and selected Former
Assistant State's Attorney Henry A.
Berger as local counsel for their
clients. I

The three attorneys then visited
Assistant State's Attorney Hartley
L. Replogle and informed him that
they would produce Attell and Sulli
van as soon as they arranged for
bonds.

They will ask for an early trial,
and insist that they can prove that
there is no truth in the charges
made against the alleged fixers.

Farm Body Scored
For Joining Labor In

Appeal to President

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.
Washington, Nov. 3. The action

of the radical agricultural organiza-
tion, the Farmers National council,
in joining with organized labor in an
appeal yesterday to President Wilson
on the farm credit situation, was
criticised today tV Charles A.
Lyman, secretary of the national
board of farm organization.

While fully appreciating the fact
that the president of the United
States could do much to imnrove the
situation, we nevertheless felt it un-

wise to accept the invitation to join
with the Farmers National council
in appearing at the White House yes-
terday," said Mr. Lyman. "Our organ-
ization is economic, and in no sense
political, and it was thought by
some that the appearance of repre-
sentatives of organized agriculture
at the White House the day pre-
ceding election night might be given
some unfortunate political sig-
nificance." ,

Two Boys Use Gasoline to

Stop Fire; House Saved
Blaine. O., Nov. 3. Two young

sons of Charles Seabright decided to
cook a meal while their parents were
away. The fire did not start rapidly
enough, so they obtained gasoline
ftom an auto and poured it into the
kitchen stove. Neighbors saved th?
house.

I'M THE GUY

I'M THE GUY who hums.
Why shouldn't I? My spirits are

overflowing with joy and happiness
and good nature. Everything in me
is singing or jazzing or throbbing
or something. The latter I guess. So
I just hum and hum, and hum some
more. Harmony is the ruling power
in me. That's why I make a noise
like a ukulele. I can't stop humming;
the desire to burst forth into song
is so great.

What if I do pick your car for a

target for my melody? If you don't
like it move out of the way. You
don't have to stand or sit near me.
You don't own the earth.

It won't do you any good to k
me to stop humming or to lose your
temper and tell me just what you
think of people who never know
enough to keep quiet. Wliat do you
want me to be? An old grouch like

you? Well, you are entitled to an-- !
other guess. I'm going to keep right
on humming like the happy little
birds. And if it annoys you. why
that's your loss. Get a pair of ear
mufflers, and enjoy your own
grouchy thoughts.
Copyright, 1920. Thompson Feature Service.

ADVERTISEMENT

I Begin Right Now

Bob Zuppke (above), Illinois coach.
Glen Warner (below), Pittsburgh

coach.

Year at Kansas City
the proposed plan to dominate the
national game by a tribunal of the
three inexperienced men. At this
time it is questionable if a single
minor league will throw its support
t) the combination. The only pro-4",i-

for the small circuits that
prominent linor' league officials
could find in the new plan, was an
autocratic power that promised di-

rect conicquences in emergencits.
No one seems to know, aside from

the men who are behind the reor-
ganization idea, just how the minors
are to betaken care of. The minor
league chiefs scrutinized the plan
carefully and admit they cannot see
where any provision is made for
them. The fans will not hazard a
guess and the base ball experts shake
their heads and laugh.

Wrestlers Sign for
'Rough House Match

Chicago, Nov. 4. John Pesek
and Williarns Memetral signed
articles .Monday to wrestle to
a finish before the club offering
the best inducements. A sensa-
tional and unique clause in the
articles calls for the match to be
a mixed style, nothing barred

nd neither man to claim a de-

cision on a foul. The referee
will award decision to the best
man only after the other is
pinned, quits or is totally ex-

hausted.

Tongs terminating in curved
plates have been invented for carry-
ing ice cream cans by gripping them
below their top flanges.

ITHTHE
5oMers

GREATER OMAHA I.EAGIE.
Omaha Towel Sup. Oninha Alley
Vounger J80 193 205Ratlforrt 142 143 149
Kanku. 179 193 170Winter 173 134 183
Kehm 1S9 190 145iKaton 161 '222 122
Swohada 173 16 lf7Kuhry 1 S 1 148 171
kho'man 190 193 183Flta 155 206 200

Total 911 926 86l Total 812 862 825

Paulson Motor Nicholas Oil Co.
Pearson 143 174 207 Butlett 204 224 191
Stouffer 189 166 201,oden 201 147 119
Kraian 156 135 21:!Zacllna 160 183 176
Collins 158 168 149'Zari) 164 183 190
Snyder 169 1S8 194;Zlm'man 177 171 159

Total 815 S31 064' Tatol 906 941 905
Heddeo Head Brnmniel

Coleman 182 13? 1 CijMartin 171 179 178
Shaw 194 152 lOOiDevine 192 185 151

174 203 153 Koran 171 171 176
'nrfrard 2U5 178 183lWeslev ' 201 201 167
Jlson 197 175 183Hunt'ton 161 140 181

Total 982 864 7911 Total 896 876 861

Other league games postponed.

LADIES' LEAGI E.

Frank Farr, Decatur, Neb., grap-ple- r,

who tips the beams at 150

pounds, is anxious to arrange
matches with wrestlers of his own
weight. The Pecatur mat artist re-

cently won five consecutive matches
and among his mat victories, has a
win over Adam Krieger of Lincoln,
who claims the welterweight cham-
pionship of the state. Farr defeat-
ed Krieger in two straight falls, the
first in 37 minutes with a head scis-
sors and vvristlock, and the second
in 30 seconds with an arm scissors
and wristlock.

Change Date for
Central Grid Came

Locals Will Play Lincolnri-da- y

Second Team Ar-

ranges Contest.

Word has been received from Lin-

coln announcing that the date for
the Central-Lincol- n game has been
changed from Saturday to Friday
of this week. Central students are,

taking great interest- in this game,
and more than 200 followers of the
team will go to Lincoln oma spe-
cial train. . , , f

Coach Mulligan's proteges were
given a stiff scrimmage yesterday
against the reserves, and are improv-
ing in their interferences. Mulli-

gan has been drilling his backfield
to form strong interference- - for the
man with the ball.

The Central High Reserves will
also make the trip to Lincoln, play-
ing the Lincoln seconds in a pre-
liminary contest to the main battle.

Parisian Would Bar

American Made Lars

Paris. Nov. 3. Laying the rarity
tor orders given French automobile
constructors for cars at the door of
American manufacturers, Baron

of the union of French
automobile constructors, asks that,
the importation of foreign cars "and
particularly American cars" be for-
bidden. Baron Petiet says that such
little work is at present being done
in French factories that it is possible
that during the winter some impor-
tant constructors will have to close
their works. Some 200,000 French
men are employed in the automobile
industry in- France.

Since the war there has been a
great rush on American cars, eithsr
new or old army ones. French peo-
ple consider them much more hand-
some, more silent, better built and
more easily handled tWari Frencn
cars. The army cars also had the
advantage of being much cheaper
than any second-han- d French car
r.nd of being in better condition.

wwm
jine Sporting Vforid?

Answer to penter8ay'n Question.
1. Barney Uroyfuss (Pittsburgh), Wil-

liam Baker (Philadelphia), George W.
Grant (Boston), and C. A. Stoneham
(New York), ara tha 1921) National league
director.-- ,

2. Phil Pall (.St. Louis), Frank Navih
(Detroit), ThoinaH Shtbe (Philadelphia),
and Benjamin Minor (Washington), are
the American league 1920 directors.

3. Gardner. Myers and Janiiesnn were
traded by Philadelphia to Cleveland for
Hobby Roth in March. 1919.

4. Rommel pitched for Newark last
year.

6. Valuer and Jackson have not boxed
each other. ,

6. Pete Herman was born In New Or-
leans.

7. Yost la a Lafayette graduate.
8. Glenn Warner Is from Cornell.
9. Gilmour Dobie is from Minnesota.
10. Kieckhefer ran 19 In a three-cushio- n

billiards match at Chicago, August 22,
1917.

New Question.
1. When was the first tun In a show

held In New York under the new law?
2. How many rounds to a decision may

bouts be in New York now?
3. Did Mrs. drorgn W. Wightman de-

fend the national tennis championship?
4. Who won the women's national ten-

nis title?
6. Who won the women's national

doubles tennis title?
6. Who won the national mlxeft dou-

bles tennU title?
7. Who won the Texas league pen-

nant for 1920?
8. Who won the Southern league pen-

nant for 1920?
9. Who won the Southern league pen-

nant for 1919?
10. Had the new Southern loogue

champions won a pennant before?
Copyright, 1920. Thompsou fctur

Managers This
Chlrnfo Tribune-Omah- a Bee I.eased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 3. Ban Johnson,
president of the American League,
wilt probably establish a precedent
this year by addressing the minor
league managers, when they con-
vene in annual meeting at Kansas
City next week. Johnson has al-

ways made it a point to remain
away from the minors, mainly, it is
explained, because he did not care
to have them influenced by any-tlln- g

he might have to say. How-
ever, conditions have changed and
practically all the "Bush"
leagues are lined up strongly for him
on his stand against the proposed re-

organization of base ball under the
Lasker plan.

The minor'.' are wrought up over

Jack Dempsey to
Box Willard Soon

Heavyweight Champion and
Kansas "Giant" tcMyleet in

Return Bout March 17.

Montreal, Nov. 4. Jack Dempsey,
world's heavyweight champion, an-

nounced here Tuesday that he had
agreed to a bout with Jess
Willard, former world's champion,
to take place next March 17. The
location of the tight, he said, Jiad
not been decided.

Wyoming Defeats

Wesley an, 14 to 7

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 3. (Special.)
Wyoming university invaded Ne-

braska today and trounced the Wcs-leya- n

Coyotes on the University
Dace field hero this afternoon, with
a score of 14 to 7. The score is a
fair idication of the relative
strength of the two teams, although
the Methodists were rather lucky to
obtain their lone touchdown.

So the World May Know
- Londbn. Nov. 3. Dr. Furse,
Bishop of St. Albans, believes in
plain speaking, such as: "A bishop
can't be got rid of unless he gets
drunk or becomes bankrupt. I hope
you may not get rid of me for the
first cause, but you may for the sec-
ond cause unless you pay me bet-
ter."

Honolulu Players Kick
Pigskin About During
Practice in Bare Feet

CI lao Tribune-Omah- a Bee leased H ire.

Chicago, Nov. 4. When a large
i r .i i .: .1.. r.numoer 01 tne merairers ui mc nam-ehame-

school foot ball squad at
Honolulu turned out at their first

practice in bare feet and kicked the
pigskin about as freely as though
they were clad in steel shod brogans,
C. G. Langenstein, the school's new
coach from Northwestern nuiversity
was amazed. In letters to his former
classmates at the university, he says
the players wear a thin shirt and
overalls in all practice games. In
regular games they don the regula-
tion foot ball armor, but their work
is not as snappy. Coach Langen-
stein says he has received some les-

sons in hardihood and that the
American athletes, who go into a
game weighed down with steel hel-

mets, heavy leather saddles and other
impediments, might get some profit-
able pointers from the sinewy and
lithe boys in the Hawaiiu islands.

Conquer Your Rheumatism ?

A. B. Sweet Shop. Sam's Indian Maids.
1st. 2ii 3d. Jul. 2d. 3d.

Masllko 134 162 117'Shlppe 100 104 136
Jorham 161 143 124'TMpri 82 118 105
3ernaudt 171 149 153!love 96 79 64
Hawes 137 140 129!Stnnton 174 183 186
Theil 178 150 15l!Ramere 148 157 172

671Totals 781 744 Totals 600 641 663

I'ayne Investment. ( horolute Shop.
1st. 2d. 3d 1st. 2d. 3d.
137 124 1541Roeson 176 163 158

Oltman 152 127 143Tha'pson 68 45 73
iuchv 68 45 72!Huck 114 119 97
."rone 162 116 140 Hansen 149 134 147
Tho pson 146 203

147jlameson
143 143 186

Totals 665 617 656 Totals 650 C04 661
1st. III. 3d. 1st. 2d. 3d.

luff 139 149 161 Murray 116 123 174
logan 126 101 in4!Reese 133 114 l

Tolltver 135 100 93 H. Th son 161 130 140
lullrker 13 5 124 96iOrr 64 137 1 10

Stunz .162 136 220jN Th'son 186 166 '124

Totals 697 610 6741 Totals 689 670 639

IMVERSAI, MOTOR LEAGIE
Mevers 143 155 169'Ross 171 146 167
Scherurn 122 143 141'Hartllef 164 131 99
nivecn 15S 172 135jSander 140 203 102
Vost 142 125 163,Fostr 159 115 174

lHandlcap 12 12 12
Totals 562 595 608'

; Totals 646 667 554

Servir Pihop

Marquis 207 151 137'ronlov 1 35 1 48 1 46

Hronn 125 111 1171'hrlstn 134 126 1 34

jlauttw 123 110 131 Klffir 11 117 163

.'ll'qulst 14.". 134 16IBorloll 116 133 89

Xotais 591 506 il9J Total itt Hi tit

The tiny pain demons that cause
your Rheumatism will be back on
the job with the first approach of
damp, wintry weather, ready to take
up their battle against your comfort
with renewed lury.

And if you are going to again
rely upon the liniment bottle to trv
to rub the disease away you will
be doomed again to nothing but dis
appointment. A disease that can
cause so much pain and suficrmg as
Rheumatism is not on the surface of
the skin and cannot be rubbed
away.

Many forms of Rheumatism are
caused by a tiny disease germ in
the blood and in such cases the only


